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♦ PACKER BUTTER. WITH ♦
♦ HAHi STONES. -V * 

. ■?' * —^ ♦
♦ LlNDeWY, Aug. 6.—During ♦
♦ the heavy. and damaging hail *
♦ storm which passed over Emily *
♦ and Ops TCwnship. it is stated *
♦ that one lady, Mrs. Uriah Hoi- ♦
♦ mee, of Renhoro ‘vicinity, pick- *
♦ ed up after the storm a shovel- *
♦ fui of large hail stones and *
♦ carried them into her cellar, *
♦ -where shq used them for *
♦ packing (butter. They were *
♦ very large and very hard. Fol- *
♦ lowing the storm the ground *
♦ was white with hail stones.

A. Yeomans, Medical Of- ♦**♦*♦*♦**♦**♦
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L AT NEW RANGES*

PARIS, Aug. 6.—Adelbert Kor- 
fanty, tender of the Polish revolt 

j in Silesia, urns prevented fram 
going to Britain to plead tie Pol
ish cause. The British Govern
ment regarded him as an **.!> 
sirable and the British Ambassa
dor here refused to vise hit pass
port

COPÈNHAOm, Aug. 6.—Nik
olai Iienine, Russian Bolshevik 
Premier, plans to leave soon for 
a holiday in Scotland, if Britain 
grants permission.
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• to Medical 
for LastSEh Dominion Bifle Association 

Meet Starting August 16 
to Set Record

IP THE OTTAWA RIVER

CeL Birdwhistle Expects to s.,. 
10.00 Marksmen Trying 

Their Luck

Report of 
Health

In Speech at Coast he Says 
Disarmament Should Fol- 
' low Conference

IDEA HIGHLY IMPORTANT
Hopes, Id^ Will Spread^From 

Pacffic to Europe and Ush- 
. - .,.J er in New Era

VANCOUVER, Aug. 6.—“If the del
egates at the Washington disarma
ment conference truly and constantly 
represent the,desire et their respect
ive nations,” Said Lord Northoltfffe, 
speaking before the Canadian Club at 
a luncheén given in his honor here; 
“I am convinced that an agreement 
will be reached and an era of peace 
and prosperity wHl be opened in the 
Pacific. •> ; \

'ommander of Swiss Gnards 
Tried to Put 70 Men on War 

Footing
HOST FATlfiBiTOFFED IT
Issue of Ammunition RecaDed 

‘to Stores After Guard Be-

C and the integrity of 
rly in regard to Si-■ f.| Month j'Sf

SOME gyPER 3%
“NoExense,” Says Report, “for 
U Anything - 

This

■ylU stand for in

3=But the Best 
Weather.” SIBERIANS ARE DRIVEN BACKThe quality of milk tested by Mr. 

J.‘ A. Kerr on August 2nd is better 
than usual as shown In his report 
to Dr H. 
fleer of Health. Mr. Kerr ’g report 
on thti test follows:

ROMS, Aug.*' sAçolonel Répond, 
who rôt» called to -be commander of 
the- ■èwiss. Guards' at' the Vatican dur- 

•ini the pontifié** tf*of Pius X and who 
I gained coasMsreible distinction be- 

„ „ , ~ - - cauSe-SO hfe^Tdrts to place the 70
the war attained a higher standard of earners who* ecropow 
living are' anxious not to be thrust a *^’/has resigned. Pope
hack mto pre-war conditions. Benedict has apKbtnted Colonel Hir-

isFLhp* .sftss srofflcer ot 016
^ feelS7f:|^- S aZTndTame to

whetl nT1 n,ey Sre r i ”! !the Vatlcan ”^er the impression 
J, 6Ver ? Tfl he **** 8ire the Pope's body

6ICeP 'T6’ a“d Wh€ther I guard a more martial spirit. They 
good wUl, reason and common sense.w<?re put oa *** mllttary di8clpUne

aroused at 4.30 o’clock in the morning 
and put through drills in the most 
rigid fashion. The 70 men were tak- 
en out on the Belvedere court inside 
the Vatican gardens and given 
oeuvers. ' -if :

OTTAWA^ Aug. 6.—(By Can
adian Press) — The annual priz* 
meeting of the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association to be .held in ths 
week of August 15, will inaugurate 
a new era in the Association's iii- 
For the first time, this

!*

Albanian Troops Said to Have 
Defeated Force Led by 

Regulars
PARIS, Âug! ~The Albanian 

Press Bureau reports that J.200 Si
berian irregulars under the com
mand of Siberian régula» officers, 
stacked Albanian troops near Mir- 
dlta and were repulsed after eleven
hours etfnftat.

- ——
WHOLESALE DISPOSAL

OF BRITISH MANSIONS
nke of Portland, Latest to

CHEESE SELLS I AT LOWER PRICE
P. c. the guard on *year, thd

shooting will be done on theSèfl 
Connaught Rifle Range with nex 
and vastly Increased accommoda i 
tions. At the last pre-war meet 
there were some 750 competitors^ 
and the Association’s Secretary, Col 
R. J. Birdwhistle, confidently ex
pects the number to top a thousand 
within a year or two'.

The COnnaught Range lies 12l/„ 
miles westerly from Ottawa, 

Putjwide sweep of the Ottawa r 
Country Place, Walbeck Abbey, | covering an area of 2,700 acres.

on Market stead of the total 89 targets <

fat
Whitefield, E. A. . ..1
Perry (Grocer) .............
Page (Grocer) .......
De Vault (Grocer) ..........
Miller ft Son ............... ..
Ward (Grocer) .;____
Lynch, T. ..........................
Reed, L. F.............. ............
Johnson (Grocer)
Culhane ..................
Sprague (Grocer)
Whitfield, H. ...
Denton (Grocer)
Harns (Grocer)
.Pearce
Citizens Dairy 
Waldron ......
McBride, C. ti. (Grocer)
LaRue (Grocer) .......

"The milk tested today 4Js . better 
in flavor and cleaner than usual. 
There Is. no excuse for milk being 
anything but of the best this dice 
cool weather. A few samples are 
still under three per cent, which we 
would like to see remedied', before 
my ffext test” i

. . 3.5
2.8;■

. . 2.3
Ridding Not so Brisk on Board 

Here Today—Sells it
4.6 “Nor will this be all. The example 

will be so compelling that the move
ment will extend from the Pacific to 
Europe and throughout the world.

“The limitation of armaments or, 
as some prefer to call It, disarma
ment, ie a matter of such transcend
ing significance that to dismiss it in 
a few phrases would be unpardon- President Harding’s call to a confer-

3.2F.ê 3.0 22^é
4.8

Cheese sold off today to 22% and 
22 1-16 cents on Belleville Board. 
Last week’s figure was 24 9-16c. To
day’s board follows:—Shannon ville, 
40 c.; York. Road 60 w.j Massassa- 
ga 30 w.; Silver Springs, 29 c.; 
Union, 70’c; Eclipse, 45 w; Sidney 
70 c.; Acme, 40 w.; Wooler, 80 w.; 

” * Sidney T. H„ 90 w.; Bayside, 30 w; 
W. Huntingdon, 40 w.; Zion, 9b;
Foxboro, 52 W.; Blast Hastings, 50 

3-4 w.; Thurlow, 65 w.; Plainfield, 30 
w.; Moira Valley, 50 w, 28 c.; King, 
25 w.; Mountain View, 47 v,; Ro
gers, 90 w.; Kingston, 25 W.; Glen 
47 w.; Cedar Creek, 50 w.; Castle- 
ton, 40 w.

.. 3.2 
.. 3.2«V

will ever regulate the intercourse of [ 
nations, At Mich a moment comes 1

3.0 on a 
River.-

2.8 In-
3.2 „ r ence on disarmament, with special

from the reeo- references to the Pacific.
, “A1 the nations invited have now 
accepted .his invitation. They will 
have to answer in their own minds, 
before they go to Washington, 6he 
question whether they sincerely de
sire to reach an agreement that will 
make disarmament possible, or whe-

£-<* as at
Rockliffe, the new............. 3.0 «Yon

lotions the British Empire premiers 
oemmeBteated to the House of Com- 

Wednesday that while the 
Brlthfli Government and those ot the 
Dominions and India are agreed that 
the nrinbnum naval standard for Em
pira defence is equality of strength

t other poorer, «precise rec- ther they are prepared to face the al
ternative of failure to reach such an 
agreement . ^ "wy’;./,’.-T;>

“I cannot conceive ot a greater dis
aster than any failure of that con- i 
ference to achieve the ends for which ' 
it will meet ’

“It is essential that all should help 
to make it a Success. We can all 
help, we can help by promoting good 
will, by not saying unkind things 
about their nations,.by disarming our 
minds before we reduce our fleets.

"This Is a big business and nothing 
small should be allowed to enter in
to it If it is carried through, as I 
am sure it has been conceived in a 
big way, it will be easier for every
body concerned to take a big view of 
it, and to measure their success by 
the only standard that really counts, 
that is to say, by the extent of their 
contribution to g common victory 
over International distrust and mis-

LONDON, Aug. 6=—Under pressure" 
of heavy taxation British Dukes are 

One day, Colonel Repond had an ridding themselves of rural estates 
audience with His Holiness Pins X handed down through generations 
and la!4 before him plans for toe for- The latest to announce his iden
tifying of toe Vatican. These includ- tion of disposing of his ancestral 
ed the placing of canon on toe roof possessions Is toe Duke of Portland, 
of St. Peter's. The Holy Father who yesterday Informed his Nottihg- 
1 ooked upon the colonel, smiling one hamehire ten nants that the famous 
of his benign smiles, and said: Welbeck Abbey estate may soon be

! “Cannon? What for? Not to relinquished by his family, 
shoot!” He said the great war had entlre-

“No, ypur Holiness," replied the }7 altered tljp outlook of large Brit- 
colonel. ish landowners. The old state of

“Well, then?” interrogated .the ven-' things was paroing away. There in- 
erable Pontiff. i evitably will be a wholesale closing

The colonel did not answer and he d°wn of the larger country houses, 
wis excused. if nbt now at all events when the

Colonel Repond had also Issued to Present generation passes away. His 
the Swiss Guards a certain amount of Grace added, “If this Is good for the

country I certainly don’t complain.”
Other Dukes who recently have 

disposed of estates are Devonshire, 
Bedford, Westminster, Rutland, Graf 
ten and Marlborough, while several 
Earls and Barons of long lineage 
have also placed their inheritances 

! on the market.

have range has 529 
There are 460 for use at lop to 
1,000 yards; 30 for service 
ditlon competitions —| quick tiring 
matched at 500 and! 6Off yards; and 
a further range wt& At targets for 
short distance matches, 100 to 300 
yards. Then there Is à diimmy 
or deer, running target. ’Tunnels 
have been constructed to allow of 
constant? communication with the 
butts, without any need to 
fire. The revolver' range, not yet 
completed, will have 20 targets for 
shooting at from 15 to 75

man-

con-
3.3........... .

is .. 3.2

man
with
ommendatlon for toe maintenance of/
this standard should be deferred un
til aftSt toe forthcoming conference 
on disarmament.

C
ceaseTEACHERS’ UNION 

18 CANADA-WIDE “That fit, to my mind, a very wise 
resolution. It recognizes by implica
tions toe great importance of the 
Washington conference, and it re
frains ft cm prejudicing the situation 
which the conference may create.

“1 was recently at Washington, 
wbere I had the honor of being re
ceived. by President Harding and Mr. 
Hughes I am betraying no secrets 
when I say that I believe, those two 
eininent men have a very clear un
derstanding of the momentous char- 
a-.ie: of the gathering in Washington 
to which the chief powers of. the 
world have been Invited, and whidh 
in my humble but very sincere opin
ion nfgy prove to be the greatest and 
most pregnant gathering of the kind 
that had drift been held.

“I trust that all the nations repre
sented at the conference will be Im
bued with a sensé of the profound 
importance of the work their dele
gates will have to do.

“In England, as you may know, we 
are disarming. The British army Is 
reduced to a figure below Its peace 
strength before the war, while the 
navy le weaker, both as regards Mg 
ships and personnel, than it was fn 
January, 1914.

“The statements made in the House 
of Commons on Wednesday as to the 
replacing of the four obsolete or ob
solescent cruisers by new vessels of 
the post-Jutland type do not essen
tially alter this fact. At present we 
have only one Mg ship—the Hood— 
that partly- embodies the lessons of 
the battle of Jutland; and the Hood 
is not free from the defects that are 
unavoidable when toe architecture of 
a vessel has to be considered while 
she ie being built.

“These ships are undoubtedly nec
essary, cannot he completed in less 
than five years and their cost will 
fortunately be spread over as many 
budgets.'

__________ yards.
The daller area In rear of the butts 
Is twice the length of the range, and 
the soil in the vicinity is of clay; 
thus eliminating danger from any 
rlcocheting off boulders.

The range ,borders Lake Des- 
chenes (a widening ont of the 
Ottawa river) so that the competi
tors can bathe and swim to their 
heart’s content. The camp will be 
under canvas, and the mesisng and 
recreation building 
will be composed of large wooden 
aeroplane hangers. Boxing bouts, 
motion pictures and concerts will 
be arranged tor every evening. In 
addition to permanent water and 
sanitation installations at the «fcnvp 
wells have been sunk at various 
points off the ranges to supply 
ty throats with cold water.

Indications, says Col. Birdwhistle. 
from all the provinces, points to a 
much larger gathering than that of 
«he last year. The total entries will 
not be ascertained, 
within a week of .the meet.

GOLDEN ROD

By the dusty roadside,
In the meadows green, 

Golden rod so yellow 
Everywhere Is seen.

Is the good-bye message 
Of sweet summer hours. 

Trusted to the keeping 
Of your tiny f Ip were?

For when you are blooming 
Yellow rod so dear,

We know your golden sceptre 
Proclaims King Autumn

Still you tint the meadows, 
With a golden light, 

Borrowed from Ihe sunbeams 
Of the summer bright. '

May we learn your lesson, 
Little rod of gold.

So to catch the sunshine,
And its brightness gold!

Meet at Toronto From All Over 
Dominion to Establish 

Federation i
TORONTO, Aug. 6. — Teachers 

from every province In the Do
minion were present; today/tor tlhe 
first annual meeting of the Can
adian Teachers’ Federation. This 
organization was founded last year 
in Calgary and has set out to better 
the conditions at the teachers, fin
ancially and otherwise.

I

ammunition. One day a guard began 
shooting near the barracks. The re
ports stirred the whole Vatican. The 
Issue of cartridges was ordered pro- 
hiMted and the guards deprived of 
those they still had.

This was the last attempt of the 
colonel to institute war tactics. The 
guards continue to use the 16th cen
tury hadberd when on duty.v

(temporary)

near.
PUSSYFOOT OFF TO INDIA

Will Return in Three Mouths After 
y Brisk Campaign .

LONDON, Aug. 6.—“Pussyfoot” 
Johnson, the American temperance 
worker sails fob India today at the 
Invitation of the Anglo-Indian Tem
perance Association which plans' to 
launch a dry campaign fn the Ekut- 
tern Empire.

“I am going to tell what we did in 
America,” he told 
and It is for them to make up their 
mlnde as to whether they will go 
dry or not.”

W- Johnson did not appear to be 
daunted by the tales of India’s wet
ness or by the reputed pride which 
the colonists have in their thirst. 
When told that doctors agree that 
alcohol ie the best protection in the 
world against malaria, he said: “Wè 
have no objection to the use of alco
hol for medicinal purposes.”

After a three months campaign he 
intends to return to England.

=— SPANISH SLAIN TO LAST MAN
GEORGE’S “WILL YOU?”

4000 FEET UP, WINS
That Old Performance in Front of 

Parlor Sofa Is Now Out of Date

understan
>cA*BS 'SUPPORT ’ J -âf1 

“My visit to toe Pacific Is for the 
I Purpose of getting à better knowledge. 
In my humble way, exactly where the 
points of danger lie.

“So I am going to school in the 
Far East, after visiting rapidly over 
your dominions of New Zealand and 
Australia. I shall be a humble, and,
I hope, patient scholar.

“I would beg you to do aU in your 
power to support the Washington con-1 
ference. Its failure would be 
tasfrophe. The bad old days of 
petltive armaments, otherwise, would 
come again and with them the old 
(■ancors and the old fears of war. 
When I was in Canada some years 
ago, I spoke of the war that few peo
ple believed was coming—and some 
people thought me mad. Now I speak 
to you of the pence that will come it 
we all work bird, honestly and un
selfishly for lt-*nfi of the direct 
sequences that must ensue If we Ml 
to read aright jibe signs of the times 
and do our duly." .

thirs-

NEW YORK, Aug. 6—That old 
“Will you be my wife?” appeal, with 
cue knee on the floor In front of the 
parlor couch, 18 Ineffective, George 
Hauser, aviator, declared here yes-

Final Twenty Massacred After 
Moors Had Promised them 

Safety
MADRID, Ang. B.Twenty Spanish 

soldiers, the last remnant of the 
Spanish troops to resist capture of 
the tcvn of Nad or, 16 miles south of 
Mellila, were massacred by the 
Moors after having surrendered, ac
cording to ad* ices received In, Mai 
rid today from Mellila.

The masoned Spanish troops had 
field out for eleven days against 
great odds, the despatch said, taking 
refuge first in a church and finally 
In a nearby mill. They surrendered, 
it was said, only after the attacking 
tribesmen had offered to spare their 
lives.

!*
IN MEMOBIAM. however, until

There
are no new regulations of any im
portance to givern the shooting.

It is at tots meet that men quali
fy to shoot in the Canadian Bisley 
team of 192,2.

HOUGH —- In loving memory of terday.
Clarence Hough, who died Here’s the way George did It
August 6(Jh, 1920. when he asked Miss Mildred Arm-

A year has passed and rolled away strong to take a ride with him In his
ffinoe you, dear Clarence went away1 aeroplane:
And now again comes round the day 
And finds our hearts still sad.

newspapermen,

a ca- 
com-1000 feet—Miss Armstrong look

ing straight ahead.
1500 feet—The lady smiles Haus

er moves ovAr a little.
2000 feet—He-, holds her hand. 
2500 feet—He holds both her

INQUEST ADJOURNED
TILL NEXT FRIDAY

Inquiry Following Death of Mr. 
Oollip Formally Begun—The 

Jury

The Inquest into the death of 
James Coe Collip) which was begun 
on Friday afternoon at three-thirty 
at the undertaking parlors of Messrs. 
Tickell and Sons Company, 
larged to a week from last night by 
toe coroner. Dr. H. A. Yeomans. On 
ly the evidence of Officer John Tru 
alsch and Mr. J. L. Tickell was tak- 
én. Crown Attorney Carnew conduct
ed the examination.

After viewing the remains, the in 
Quest was adjourned. Mr. J. W. Cook 
is the foreman, the other jurors be
ing: A. Blackburn, W. J. Carter, S 
J. Fisher, W. J. Thompson, Dan V. 
Doyle, H. E. Grass, P. Harrison. C 
F. WaUbridge and E. R. McBride.

bold bandits hold up
merchant going to BANK

Winnipeg, Aug. 5—Three masked 
men with revolvers held up Louis

Mt,* -v» „ w - _; - ^ Hornet, storekeeper at Ponemah
Miss O Rea, of Napanee,. is a Survey The Ontario WANT ADS I Beach and robbed him of *1.690 he

guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Meagiher far your home or business site. I was taking to the bank.

We missed you then, we miss you 
yet x

And if we sometimes grieve and fret 
Tisjust because we can’t forget 
Our happy, joyous lad.

When all-our parting here is o’er 
May we upon some fairer shore 
Behold Opr loved one’s, face once 

more,
What joy to meet again.
Father, Mother, Sisters and Brother

hand's in his one.
3000 feet—She leans head on his 

shoulder.
3500—He tries for 

misses.
4000 feet—He says: "Will you be 

my wife?” She remarks: "Yes.-"*)*
And so they came back to earth 

to be married.

a kiss but
con-

TOOK FORD AS “JOKE”
Mr. R- B. Cooper’s Coupe in Hands 

of Friends

H. C. H. A. RETURNS 21)TH.
Camp Has Been Groat Success 

Health of all Ranks Excellent.
Kingston—The R.C.H.A., "A” and The Ford coupe belonging to Mr. 

“B” batteries and the heavy battery H. B, Cooper, yesterday reported 
Bits of Rock Carried for Several R.C.A., now in camp at Petawawa, missing, was the victim of a joke off 

Hundred Yards. are expected to break camp and re-

was en

LQ£to BLACKBERRIES LIGHT.

I-Opj? Hot Spell and Drought Dried 
Frnit on the Bushes.

_______ J '
Kingston — Reports from the 

north country indicate that the long 
blackberry crop will be very light. A 
resident of the Sherbet Lake dis
trict where this fruit is usually 
plentiful, said that though the crop 
started out well in the early sum
mer, the , subsequent drought and 
hot spell dried the fruit up on the 
hashes and in many cases dried up 
the bushes as well.

HEAVY “SHOTS” AT ALBERT |
COMPLAINTS COME IN.

Sunken Logs to Scugog Lake 
Damage Motor Boats.

' 1

CRUSHING TAXATION ,
“In England taxation Is crnshingly j

Blê§§EE!Éegs
by hard work in an .era ot [d 8tfface of several hnn- return on Aug. 22nd, but a later re- Rage, when examined, was found to

port gives the 29th as the earliest contain Jewelry worth 10,000,000 lire 
date for their return. The camp (h lire Is worth 20 cents). Including 
this year has been a great success a necklace valued at 1,500,000 lire and 
and the health of aH ranks is report- a diamond ring estimated at 1,000,- 
ed to be excellent.

She part of some of Mr. Cooper’s

Lindsay—Complaints are coming 
■in* thick and fast from launch 
erg regarding conditions on the lo
cal Scugog due to sunken logs to the 
channel, gérerai boats have been w*r. co 
seriously damaged through collision mitigate 
with these hidden obstructions Peace and constructive effort, 
which have been floating about for “The world is sick and needs time 
some time. Navigation on this to recover from the tremendous shock 
stretch Is becoming dangerous as a it has received. What are known as 
result of these conidtions, and it is social questions are also pressing up- 
ahout time that the proper author!- ‘on us; for, while the economic and In
fos took steps to clear the river of dustripl position is not normal, mil- 
these obstructions. I lions of men and

own-

=5tofi 
COMES TO

er
TORONTO.

TORONTO, Aug. 6 —J. B. Bicker 
stets, distinguished scholar and 
athlete of Oxford University, is slat
ed for the , position of warden at 
Hart House.

!
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP.

Mrs. Wm. Fellows Morgan, ot N. Y.
Wins Honors in Golf.

Alexandria Bay — At Alexandria 
Bay Mrs. William Fellows Morgan, 
New York and Papoose Island, 
the women’s golf championship at 
the Thousand Islands Country Club 
tournament. Mrs. Morgan is a 
champion in New York city, and Is 
an expert golfer. Mrs. Morgan play
ed the finals with Mrs. W. Newell 
Bannard, of Imperial Island.

lire.

women who, during
Is

“BRINGING UF FATHER” BY GEORGE McMÀNÜS. ,
U* I

4nrwon Érinr-Vir-Z~rT—giî-
'WELL-I SHOULD 

WE DO- .IevçiOLvr-i’M «*> 1
HUNqRX-1COOLD ItY 
B.VEN EAT WHAT’ 
MAtitiE COOK%- "

I’LL TRX ^
TH)ts AM

restauraiwv

i V/ELL-V/HATY 
1 <OOD#'v/HAT 

WOULD YOU 
: SU44EYT. ON 

THE BILL of 
FAREf -

tnR-lOONT 
^EATFlE35E-IONLY, 
4-. , woRKr j—

'rOO YOU ÇtERvc ; 
CHICKEN t) HERE ? WHEN DO YOU 

EXPECT THEM?
TfTF74M z1.

;i*v ^ V ^
- -ML .-'7^

7'i

m i<»«
X

fare MULTIPLIED BY 60
Vienna Taxi Users Have to do Sum 

In Arithmetic

VIENNA, Aug. 6 —Taxicab fares 
Vienna recently 

and now one pays 60 times the 
number of crowns registered 
meter. Horse-drawn public vehicles 
have removed the meters tyid the 
fares are a matter of bargaining 
with the Individual.

E > Ipv y6■ÿm to ,•1 w
X" f y '4

mmm

Æüinwere doubled in a ÿ- nro.jjp' ^
M Êf0’zon the *1
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MOTOREXCITE
POLICE

> Three bad “Acd 
City District 

tp Afi
1

YEOMAN,

Another Worn
Injuries W

An
TORONTO, A 

totalities whicl 
motorista in tMs -

amings
lice
«*!
V -Owe Worn

Mw, George Ai
- UngtoH Road, H4U 

"" allied In a actide 
on the Toronto-H 

« . last night, and M 
ttlmtco, who wai 
hottie-ti? her motto 
SumfftoiM Road, 
ly injured, sustain! 
possibly a fracture: 
thigh, and man; 
bruises, when stn 
other motor car in , 
occurred only a bla 
along the Highway 
occurred within ato 
one in which Mrs. 
jnred taking place' 
the one in which ; 
was killed at 10.15 < 

The car which i 
Armstrong w|

¥

etatfle George Sin* 
of manslaughter, t 
trate D. Davidson 
tish haU of *10,00 
leased.

atrs. Brown was 
a car driven by 1 
of Clarkson, but h

Gerald O’Flahert 
Toronto, aged 36 yi 
ly killed when the 
w*e riding turned t 
onto-Hamilton HI] 
mile west ot Aildi 
Houston, 14 Lake 
driver of the car, is 
of criminal neglige 
occupant of the ca 
ing across the fiel 
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